A portal to help students purchase and manage software from the university’s Office of Software Licensing (OSL) is now available via Campus Information Services (CIS).

The Office of Software Licensing tile in CIS that students previously used to access the OSL web store is now named “Student Software Catalog” and points to a new landing page, shown below.

The Student Software Catalog features:

- A user-friendly interface that displays better on mobile devices
- Easy-to-navigate tabs:
  - Order History
  - Available Downloads
  - Download Again
  - Returns
- Product pages with information on licensing terms and any upgrade protections
- Purchase receipts that may be emailed

Note: More features will be added in the future.

If you have questions, your local IT support staff may be able to assist, or you may contact your respective help desk: UIT Help Desk at 801-581-4000, option 1; ITS Service Desk at 801-587-6000.

Node 4 story idea? Email us: stratcomm@it.utah.edu